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Happy 
Thanksgiving! 
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Williams: 
Miss Wood 
County Queen 

j Sandra Gibson t 
Starffwriter 

L..----=-------I 

Miss Carla Williams has 
once again proven that beauty 
and brains are a ,,,inning com
bination. She has recently been 
cro\\ned Miss Wood County, a 
preliminary pageant to tile Miss 
West Virginia American Pag
eant . This American pageant 
system is the largest scholarship 
system in our nation for young 
women. 

Williams has been a con
testant several times in the past 
two to three years . Last year she 
was named Miss Marion 
County, which also gave her a 
chance at the preliminaries. She 
placed second runner-up in the 
state competition and won first 
place in the talent competition. 
Williams' winning talent was 
performing her rendition of clas
sical gospel music on the piano. 
"My Tribute" was 'the reigning 
sound. She also won the swim
suit competition as well as be
ing among the final top ten con
testants . 

"Terry Ellyson is the one 
who really gave me the courage 
to compete. He believed that I 
had potential, and he wanted to 
prove it. He did so by giving me 
the help and support I needed. 
Of course, the scholarship 
money has been a great incen
tive, also. It has certainly helped 
me to afford my education," 
commented Williams. 

When Williams is not 
competing with some of our 
state's most beautiful and tal
ented young ladies, you'll find 
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The Mercury From The 
Mercury Starn 

her going to classes here at 
Glenville State College. She's a 
junior majoring in math educa
tion . She also enjoys her hob
bies, playing volleyball and the 
piano. Her piano instructor, Mr. 
Walkup, is also one of GSC's 
own. 

Williams shares two very 
important platforms. They are 
promoting the giving of blood 
and the promotion of her region. 
Her role as Queen also means 
that she must stay well informed 
on world affairs and current 
news happenings . However, the 
combination of being a college 
student and a beauty queen, just 
seems to be natural to her 

Over the remaining year, 
Williams will be very busy, mak
ing appearances and promoting 
her platforms. She will also take 
time out to keep physically fit 
by visiting the fitness center in 
Glenville. This will enable Wil
liams to give her best perfor
mance when she becomes a com
petitor in the upcoming Miss 
wv, America system this June 
96. 

Miss Williams is the 
daughter of Sue and Roydice 
Williams of Calhoun County, 
WV She has one sister, Leslie, 
a former GSC pre-pharmacy 
major and is now a pharmiacist 
in Braxton County. 
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Webb 'Chosen for Journalism Internship 
Sandra Gibson 

staff writer 

Theodore Allen Webb is 
pioneering as Glenville State 
College's first journalism intern. 
Webb has signed on to work as 
an apprentice for Mr. David 
Corcoran, editor and publisher 
of The Glenville Pathfinder/ 
Democrat. This internship, a 
combination of work experience 
and academic credit, will begin 
this 1996 Spring semester. No
vember 9, 1995, marked the 
signing of this first intern con
tract at GSC 

Dr. Edward Palm, chair
person of the language division 
and Dr. Holt, chairperson of the 
social science division, have 
been working together to formu
late effective internships for de
serving students who have dem
onstrated an interest in the field 
of journalism. In order to 
achieve this goal, Palm and Holt 
have traveled to different areas 
of the state and have spoken with 
different newspaper editors . 
Among those visited were 
Roselee Earle, managing editor 
of The Charleston Gazette, and 
Ed Sweeney, editor of The 
Clarksburg Exponent . Both 
professors are happy to report 
that so far their visits have been 
met with friendly and warm re
sponses. 

Because journalism is un
doubtedly one of the most im
portant forms of communication 
in the busy world of today, it is 
of no small coincidence that 
these department chairs wish to 
promote good students who 
have demonstrated high poten
tial in the fields of writing, com
municating and keeping in touch 

History is made once again as Webb. Corcoran and Palm unite to 
sign the first jounalisll/ intern contract at GSc. 

with current events. The intern
ship will give students the 
chance to enter the real work 
force, in addition to the oppor
tunity to work and learn from 
real professionals in the field . 

"One of our goals has been 
to revitalize journalism at GSC, 
as well as to help place people 
in practical positions. We have 
been very pleased to find two 
area editors genuinely interested 
in what we're trying to achieve, " 
stated Palm. Holt and Palm also 
have plans to calIon two other 
area editors . 

Professors Palm and Holt 
have worked together setting the 
academic requirements that 
journalism interns must meet. 
Interns will be required to keep 
a portfolio of their work over the 
semester in order to receive a 

grade. Some interns will be paid; 
however, any financial arrange
ments are strictly between the 
intern and his or her supervisor. 

"In Charleston, Ms. Earle 
told us that the Gazette, along 
with many other papers these 
days, prefers to hire well
rounded liberal arts graduates 
who can write," Palm reported. 
"There is no reason why one of 
our graduates couldn't fill that 
bill . " 

Webb is a 1995 graduate 
of Braxton County High School 
and a freslunan at GSC major
ing in English-Language Arts 
and minoring in journalism. He 
is also a reporter for The Mer
cury and an assistant at Robert 
Kidd Library. He is the son of 
Barbara Swartz of London, KY 
and John Webb of Suttoo, WV. 
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Thanksgiving has long been an American tradition. It's a time 
for sharing, and a time for showing gratitude for all the abundant 
supply of good cheer and health the past has given us. We often 
remember our Pilgrim ancestors and how they invited the Ameri
can Indians to their feast. This leads many of us to invite those less 
fortunate into our homes to share the large feasts of turkey, mashed 
potatoes, pumpkin pies and all those other American goodies that 
our tables will be laden with. When this is not possible, some of us 
will help provide the unfortunate with feasts prepared by local chari
table organizations. 

So, as we do each year, most of us will rush off to enjoy a 
great Thanksgiving holiday with our friends and family and do our 
good deeds. This is a great time to look forward to having; how
ever, what many of us do not think about, is that there will be a few 
who stay behind at GSC while we are away. They will drool their 
week away, alone in this metropolis, unless they have access to 
automobiles and can break up the monopoly of time going shop
ping or to a movie. For them, it's not practical to visit family and 
friends. You see, they are our foreign guests and home is a long 
way off. Japan, Canada, Ireland and Africa are slightly out of reach 
from West VIrginia, and it's just not feasible to consider going home 
to these locations for a one week vacation. 

True, this is not a traditional holiday for them or their coun
tries. Therefore, they will not have quite the same sentiment over 
the season as we may have, Still, it could be a very lonely, not to 
mention, a boring time for them to have to hang out alone in Glenville 
for the entire week of break. Try and imagine yourself far away 
from family and friends, in a different country with different tradi
tions, and being excluded from all that is going on around you. 
This is not a very pleasant thought for most of us to say the least. 

This may be a good opportunity to show our guests a bit of 
Americana. You may be surprised how rewarding the experience 
of inviting a foreign student into your home can be. You will be 
able to share your good cheer with your guest, as well as. finding 
that this simple exchange of kindness can actually end in each of 
you developing a deeper understanding and appreciation of each 
others cultures. 

1 have found this to be true for both myself and my family. 
We have ended up reaping a great deal more from the cultural 
exchange than we could have imagined. Instead of identifying these 
friends by race, my family has came to appreciate that above all, 
they, just like Americans and all other people, are individuals with 
their own individual likes and dislikes. Recognizing that each dif
ferent guest whom we have shared our home with has a different 
personality, my family has learned to enjoytbe versatility and treat 
them accordingly. There has also been a wonderful exchange of 
other infonnation. My children have learned various words or terms 
from the different languages in addition to different customs and 
cultural backgrounds. Perhaps, best of all, the one~n-one learning 
experience, has given them new friendships which they will be able 
to hold on to for the rest of their lives. 

Wrth the goal of world peace, something that the majority of 
us long for, 1 can find no better way for us to give our contribution 
to the peace effort. Understanding is the key to breaking down the 
barriers of ignorance which cause prejudices and hate. Jfyou haven't 
tried this new way of learning and giving that lies within the grasp 
of each of you, please follow the true American Thanksgiving tra
dition and do so this holiday season. You may find yourself pleas
antly surprised as to what a rewarding experience this can be. 

Dear Editor: 
The Appalachian Range is 

one of the last of three remain
ing deciduous hardwood stands 
in the world. Because Gilmer is 
one of the counties within the 75-
mile cutting zone radius of the 
proposed Parsons and 
Whittemore pulp and paper mill 
planned for Mason County, 
there are a few facts local folks 
should know about their possible 
new neighbor: 

-The proposed mill will be 
the largest in the nation AND the 
world devouring 10,000 trees 
and producing over 4,000 tons 
of pulp EACH DAY 

-The technology of this 
mill will not be totally chlorine
free, and it will therefore emit 
dioxin and a host of other toxic 
poisons into the water, land and 
air. 

An average mill discharges 
ten to 20 tons of known poisons 
each day; how much will the 
largest mill of all emit? ("I can't 
really tell you, since the permit 
hasn't been issued," says the Di
rector of the WV Division of En
vironmental Protection, or 
DEP.) 

-West Virginians will be 
paying for this toxic monster. 
P&W has asked for almost a 
billion dollars in various forms 
of corporate welfare, including 
$200 million they want taxpay
ers to loan them and $500 mil
lion in state tax credits--and the 
owners ofP&W are one of the 
wealthiest families in North 
America! Governor Caperton is 
working to give them what they 
want, and working hard. After 
all, P&W gave thousands to his 
re-election campaign and thou
sands more to his inauguration 
committee. 

(They also gave $150,000 
to the Democratic party during 
Clinton's campaign. Are we sur
prised?) 

While the current admin
istration shouts about jobs, most 
folks realize that we'll lose the 
$1. 19 billion generated from 
tourism in the southern part of 
the state once those forests, 
which will be heavily impacted 
by the mill, are destroyed. 
P&Ws government fat cats have 
the bureaucracy well in control, 
so instead of protecting the en
vironment, the EPA and DEP are 

working hard to find legal loop- 759-0515. Tell them WV needs 
holes so this beast can be built. sustainable, local industry, not 
Is this what we want in our home more extractive use of our trea-
state? 

To save WV and these 
hardwoods from utter devasta
tion and toxic poisoning we need 
to act NOW. Write or call the 
Governor at the Capitol Com
plex, Charleston, 25305; Al 
Morris at the US EPA, 841 
Chestnut Bldg., Philadelphia, 
PA, 19107, (215) 597-9814; and 
Eli McCoy at the WV DEP, 10 
Mcjunkin Rd., Nitro, 25143, 

Dear Editor: 
I've noticed lately that 

many people have been writing 
in to The Mercury to vent anger 
or complain about something 
wrong with the world or this 
campus, etc ., etc . So, for a 
change, I would like to say 
something positive. Now, don't 
get me wrong, I think it is very 
important to relay opinions and 
bring to light "wrongs." I; how
ever, feel it equally (or more) 
necessary to share those things 
that are "right" and "good," 
which are often times over-
looked. . 

Now. finally, to the point
-I want to commend all those 
students and community mem
bers who put together the Rick 
Simmons benefit concert last 
Wednesday. There are many stu
dents on this campus who are 
spending their time doing good 
and helping others and some-

sured natural resources! For 
more information, look for fly
ers around town, check you lo
cal video store for free videos, 
or call the Concerned Citizens' 
Coalition at 462-7638. 

Consider future genera
tions-please, ACT NOW! 

Susannah Reid 
Concerned Citizens' Coa

lition of Roane, Calhoun and 
Gilmer Counties 

times they go unnoticed. To all 
those students and student orga
nizations I say, "thank you!" 

Next, I want to commend 
all those music students who 
perfonned in Music Fest No
vember 2. The night was very 
successful and raised well over 
$2,000 for music department 
scholarships and the Alumni As
sociation. Thanks also to the di
rectors--John McKinney, Phil 
Rossano, Keith Haan and Harry 
Rich, to Debbie Starcher and to 
all those behind the scenes. I was 
very impressed with the talent of 
all those involved. Anyone who 
says small colleges have less tal
ent are sadly mistaken. I can say 
with confidence, we have among 
the best musical ability in the 
state. 

Sincerely, 
Holly A. Wllkewitz 
Coordinator of Activities 
GSC Alumni Association 
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))ear Editor: 
This is in answer to the 

:recent problems with regard to 
photographing stage perfor

:mances. 
There are really two rea

sons why we ask that perfor
mances not be photographed 
with a flash while the perfor
mance is in progress. Safety con
siderations are one and perfor
mance conditions are another. 

If you are an actor on 
stage, you are trying to remem
ber several things at once: obvi
ously lines and movements are 
a major concern, but there is also 
the fact that the actor must con
centrate 100% on his or her 

, character, while also "playing" 
to the audience. If an actor hap
pens to look directly into a flash, 
be or she is blinded J:!lomentarily. 
lfthat actor then goofs up on the 
lines or other action, then the 
photographer.."isn't blamed The 
actor is. 

If that actor should then 
stumble into the scenery or the 
orchestra pit, or off the edge of 
the stage (it has happened), then 
the actor is endangered. Safety 
always has to be the major con
sideration. 

If the play has beeI'. de
signed (as Prelude to a Kiss 
was), to show the play of light 
and shadow on a set, or on the 

Dear Editor: 

I have no intention of 
playing pen pals with Mr. 
Longanacre; however, I be
lieve a few things need to be 
pointed out to you. 

Number 1: I find it quite 
funny that a 30 year~ld man 
who spends his time degrad
ing, stereotyping and attempt
ing to discralit other people 
through the school paper 
week after week--ifyou want 
a job just ask for it-would 
choose to question my reason
ing or "caliber". Especially 
when the person in question 
cannot get one word of a 
quote right. Next time you de
cide to quote someone, use 
their words; it's quite helpful 
come time to interpret. 

Number 2: I asked for 
many people to read my let
ter before I submitted it-fear-

actors, the effect is ruined all 
around, for the actors, for the 
audience and for the photogra
pber who doesn't get the neat, 
Wemmie award winning shot. 

Finally, we make it a 
policy not to allow audience 
members to bring in flash cam
eras during performances for the 
above reasons . If we make the 
exception for The Mercury, how 
do we stop an actor's Aunt 
Minnie or Uncle Jim from do
ing the same thing without an 
argument in the middle of the 
show? 

For this reason, we have 
always set up photo calls after a 
performance to make sure that 
everyone has the best show. We 
also allow pictures to be taken 
during the final dress rehearsal. 
No one likes photo calls; ask the 
actors, the directors and the pho
tographers. But this is the best 
compromise we can come up 
with. 

If pictures must be taken 
during the performances, we can 
suggest the following: I . see the 
director before the performance; 
2. use high speed (400) black 
and white film, pushed as far as 
the photographer can; 3. use a 
tripod; 4. use an adjustable zoom 
lens that allows a close shot of 
the actors, (you can use face and 

ing that I was acting too hastily. 
I received nothing but support 
from those readers. 

Number 3: You made the 
statement that my letter was of 
no relevance to Farrakahn. If 
you saw no link to Farrakahn in 
my letter perhaps you should 
choose something else to write 
about, or maybe I should use an 
illustration. The things I was 
discussil1g are the reasons why 
leaders like Farrakahn become 
powerfuL 

Number 4: I consider it a 
compliment of the highest qual
ity that you feel I can write well 
enough in defense ofFarrakahn 
to represent him: I can think of 
almost nothing Farrakahn 
preaches that I agree with. If I 
can write objectively about 
someone or something I detest, 
imagine how I will flourish in 
the future. 

There is a serious problem 

body shots) rather than the ac
tors over a dark or low contrast 
background. Stage lighting is 
very bright, but it's also highly 
directional, so using a light 
meter that averages light levels 
over the whole field of the pic
ture will only confuse your poor 
camera and lose you the shot. 
Finally, if you want to get a spe
cial effects shot (like the final 
rose effect in Prelude), treat it 
as a special effect. Allow the 
same setup time and effort you 
would for any other low-light 
"trick shot." It's well worth the 
effort. 

If you intend to take color 
shots, allow for the tungsten fila
ments in the stage lamps, they 
tend to give an orange tone to 
the whole picture. It's best to use 
a color-corrective blue or cyan 
filter for these. This even goes 

for pictures wht.re stage lights 
are brought up to full for posed 
pictures. 

Sincerely, 
Dennis Wemm, Director of 

Theatre (and amateur photogra
pher) 

There can't be a crisis next 
week. My schedule is already 
full. 

Henry Kissinger 

in our country-as in others
with racism and ethnocen
trism. Due to this problem, 
victims are easily moved to
wards violence. My argument 
is that they have every right to 
feel that way; ifthere were no 
reason for their feelings it is 
safe to assume the emotions 
would not exist. There are 
more groups than the Nation 
ofIslam voicing their concerns 
on racism and Wltil people like 
you cease to discredit those 
voices, they will get louder and 
harsher, or maybe they will 
just blend in with the strong 
hate filled voices of people like 
Farrakahn. 

Finally, you can tum off 
your violins Mr. Longarance. 
My advice to you is simple: 
take off your blinders, deflate 
your ego, put down you pen 
and--for once--LISTEN. 

Lisa Belknap 
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You know, it is that time of the year again. We will all soon 
gather around our family tables with aunt Eunice, uncle "pull my 
finger" Albert, not to mention the wide assortment of rowdy cous
ins who haven't been seen or heard from during the past year. 

We will all be partaking of the bountiful fruits of this years 
harvest, the Louis Rich Turkey, Stove Top Stuffing, and the cran
berry sauce shaped like a soup can. Ummm Ummm Good, I per
sonally can't wait. 

But, wait we must. While we wait let us think for a moment, 
what is the meaning of all this. Why do these intrepid aunts and 
uncles, in-laws and outlaws, relatives and friends make this yearly 
mecca, braving miles of merciless interstate, and treacherous coun
try roads? 

Why do we cook up that giant turkey, the one that even Gengis 
Khan's Golden Hoard couldn't finish off, and then eat its stringy 
leftovers until Christmas when you start it all over again? 

Where do all those baked beans come from? If three car loads 
of people come to dinner there will be five bowls of baked beans. I 
realize that they are the official food of those who just can't cook, 
but there can't be that many bad cooks in America. 

The reason for all these things is supposed to be for a cel
ebration of thankfulness, hence the name we give this festival, 
Thanksgiving. 

Now I know that this is probably a really strange thing for 
you all to read in my column, but I want to encourage everyone to 
be thankful this year for all the great things that have happened, 
and all the good things you have received. 

I know that are a lot of people and things that I'm thankful for 
this year. There is a lot of good in this world, and I think that this 
Thanksgiving time is the time to celebrate it. Give thanks to friends 
and family for all they have done. Give thanks to God for aU he has 
given. 

Ask yourself this year, what am I thankful for? There are a 
lot of things that you may not have noticed if you hadn't set down 
and thought about them. I hope each one of you has a wonderful 
Thanksgiving holiday. Drive home carefully. God Bless! 

A Taste of Japan 

Thanksgiving holiday is 
coming. In Japan, we don't have 
Thanksgiving, but I like it be
cause I can eat turkey, ham and 
sweets, especially pumpkin pie. 
Why do you eat turkey for 
Thanksgiving? Is there any rea
son? I guess I have to ask my 
English instructors. This week, 
I would like to introduce a recipe 
for your Thanksgiving dinner. I 
don't think it is "Japanese" food, 
but I will say it is Japanese (ood 
because I use soy sauce. 

You need: 1 pack of mush-
room 

rine or butter 
Kikkoman soy sauce (More or 
less depending on how Japanese 
you want to be (Ha).) 

Wash mushrooms and 
slice them (thick). Warm frying 
pan and melt margarine. Put in 
mushrooms and stir-fry them. 
When mushrooms are almost 
done, put Kikkoman soy sauce 
and fry for about one minute. 
This is very easy and quick. 

I would like to introduce 
Japanese recipes more, but it is 
difficult to get Japanese food. 
There are two Oriental stores 
close to Glenville, which are in 
Morgantown and in Salem. I 
would hope like you enjoy stir-

3 tablespoons of marga- fry mushrooms and have a nice 
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entura: 
When Nature Calls" 

Has anyone C\'a' notic:cd the number of sequels that are in 
production right DOW to be released on the big screen near you 
within the coming year? Among these are the return of Harrison 
Ford as the adventurous Indiana Jones in a fourth sequel, the re
turn of Mel Gibson and Danny Glover as the crazy duo of Mertal 
and Rigs in another "Lethal Weapon" sequel and the rumored 
recum of Arnold Scbwarz.enegger to the action films in two more 
'"Ccmn" aequeIs and. "Total Recall 2". 

WiIb the IUCCCSI of Jim Carrey's "~ VaJtura: Pet Detec
Ow·. M knew it would take DO time before the loony pet detective 
would meet.-...... . ........ screen apm. 

Jim Caney makes his return role in • ~ Ventura: When 
NISure Calls" • bit as be continues the zany antics of the profes
sioaaI pet cIeteetiw. From the opc:aing sequCllllCC of a cliffhanger 
sceae to • moaster truck chase sceae through the African junsle, 
Caney keeps you roIIiDa with laughter. 

In his new slapstick sequel, Ace finds himself in the heart
lands of Afiica where be is on the trail of a stolen sacred bat that 
must be found before two African tribes go to war with eadl other. 
The <1liiy problem is, ~'s fear of bats. Before long, Carrey over
COIla bis fear and comes to the RSCUC as be saves the bat and nabs 
the bid JUYS. 

A problem that most sequels have when they are released 
oaro the INa scrcea is that they don't stack up to the performance of 
the first movie. However, "~ Ventura: When Nature Calls" is 
one of .... aequeIs that makes • aood impression on the audience. 

So if you are in the mood for a lot oflaugbs and giggles over 
the upcomiDa 'J'IumksaiviDa break, then "Ace Ventura: When Na
lure Calls" is the movie to see. 
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Hoover, Wille Perform Senior "eell 

Angela Hoover, playing 
the flute and Jenora WIDe, play
ing the clarinet and the piano, 
performed their senior recital 
last Sunday, at 3 p.m., in the 
Fine Arts Building. Assisting 
were Cheryl McKinney and 
Amanda Sedlock. 

Wine commented, "The 
recital went pretty wen, and it 
was the best playing I've done 
while at Glenville State Col
lege." Wme weat OIl to state, 
"The reason I played so many 
difI'eraIt styles, hm ViwIdi to 
Eugeoe Bozza, was to have va
riety." 

Pieces played by WIDe in
cluded: "Concerto in D" &em the 
"Goldfindl" by Amoaio VIValdi, 
"Concerto in F Minor" by Carl 
Maria von Weber, "Sonata in G 
Minor" by Ludwig von 
Beethoven, "Fantasy Pieces" by 
Robert Schuman and "BaIIade" 
by Eugene Bozza. 

WIDe stated, "Try to play 
stylistically correct mr eadl time 
period. Sbe also tries to expose 
what the composer was feeling 
and how it should be interpreted. 

When asked about the 
"Concerto in F," by Carl Maria 
von Weber, WIDe stated, "The 

piece was origina1Iy writtal for 
the clarinet and orchestra. 
McKinney essentially had to be 
an orchestra With the piano." 
Music professor Phillip Rossano 
also commented, "It is a major 
work fur clarinet and demands 
great endurance. " 

Wine is involved in 
Marching Band, Concert Choir, 
Percussion Ensemble and 
MENC (Music Educators Na
tional Conference). She plans to 
go on to graduate school and get 
a degree in clarinet performance 
or pedagogy and teach. 

Hoom's pieces iilcladed 
"Suite Bapmasque· by Claude 
Debussy, "NoctnmeaadAllDaro 
Scherzando" by Philippe 
Gaubert, "La Flute De Pad' by 
Jules ~ "Fur Elilew by 
LudwigvCll BeedIovat. .... -
ingly, all pieces except .,. 
Elise" were written in tho twaI.
tietb centwy. Hoover explained 
that pic:kins so ~ • 
century pieces .. ill -
tional. 

Hoover arraDaecl 
Beethoven's "Fur EIilc" penaa
ally for two flutes, AnpIa 
Hoover and Della ~ 
clarinet, Susan Hunter and pi
ano, Mary Graee Gainer. Ac
cordias to HocMr, die pIOCIIS 

of arranaia8 this piece ",*iSeDd 

of ............ . 
and dividi-. dID ,,""',J_ 
of ............. 
siciana. 

Hoover .... .."., 
inspired to dotbill....-__ _ 
an on:beelra ............. 
orcheatra aDd tlu&c." 
also eojoys CQI.'I~ "I 
put my heart iIdo it IIIIl fiIId 
eujoyable. " 

Of the pieCH UI.'W_ 

Hoover stated that ·La Jibda III 

Pan" was her D\UDo; bow_ 
she did DOt play it willi_I'" 

Brass Ensemble Gives a Hot UAlIfIIII'A_ 

, 
Tuesday eveain& 1 was 

cruisins arouad the big town 
GIeoviIle, IooIdas b1lQlLClflM"8 
to do. 'lbe1DDW _lqi.w,i. 
to &D, _1_ aeail81dnd of 

81'U111PY. 
Then suddeoly I saw a 

sian. a vision in my mibd that 
said, go _the Brass Ensemble. 
IIookaI at my warda and it IIid 
7:48p.m., and I said, "Hey, it's 
almost time.· 

I wad in tho· Fiao Arts 
AuditGrium aad took my ... 
Now atiicDdolmiaeW ...... 
me the week bdbIe ifl_ so-
instothe~ ... ltaId_1 
_. He aid I .... _GIll of 
about twelve in ., ........... . 

, t" 

WeU.IDIIt_y_ .. 
WI'GII& thole __ ..... 14 

.... aVMIed ill .... "... 
WeD, the first ..,.., die 

TR.iklDo·EasanbIe __ aut. 

1kyslidtllRJuah-- .... 
my IworiIe was ..... __ 
byEmestR, .... . The_...., ..... 
... WIIthe Ham "II t'll 
Thoy ,..,.. • few.."... .... 1...., ........... . -_ ............. .... ... ..... ..... -.t_,..I .... 
..... ..,.., ...... 1 .... ..,.....,.-... 
lOIBc6iwa up in there, 
..,... candy -they ..., 

~to". iI~~:l1 TbeTubu.... ~ 
~~.~' .... ~~~ 



It ............. ... dID.,..,.......,....., .. 
rd .... ~_to_ .... 
.... butl .... lcaa\_ ,.= 
of"'_~OSC"'c'J s 

fi&htiaa to act in the dDar. 
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merizes and Hypnotiz----
1IIrouah 1110 'power of.hil miad. ....1 WIIICIUIIly bypaaIimI. bappeaed ..... 1 ubd ...... 

. Ramm mixed up 1110 pa- beclUIC rm DDt IUIe. 1 wu, ... 1110 Ihow if.... ...... 
pen ill 1110 bowl_ dICII with- however. aware of ~ mal. He said IOIDO of ... wauId 
dlewthlm ..... themoverlbo aaiI'Imauaaadmc.ItWlllqu8 ,..,.."...",. everyIbiDa .... ... 
tapofbislad .... boIdiDgthem --.tobeawarebutallofeel would ........ lI(J1fii. , He 
to leO if be could pick up any cIiIo!n ...... SClMoftbe..... daesaattolell tbe ..... :i,.··· 
~ ~w~~~~~~lbo~~~ 

Tolbomcmben ofdleau- bypaati_~down~ bappeDed ....... ...,...~ iD 
dir:Dce that ~ selectaI, Rman biIariaas. UaderDDnllll ciI'QIIII- bopcs that IOIIIe of us wiD .. 
proved his ESP power by cor- .... 1 would havecmc:bd up. 1aia tbe CDjoyIbIe lDllDDliei. 
reedy recitiDs ~ aames, so- butitjultwua'tfbaay. Tbeoaly AI a particput in the 
cial aecurity IIUIIIben aud their PItoIo 6y Carl ""- time 1 Jauabed was after ~ show. 1 haw to I&)' tbIIltaIIm 
C(UIIIIticm. Tbey, alaaa wiIh their Ro",,,, worA:r Irb WIgle. sot Il1O taIIlly dnmk ma WIIIIr. made a beIiew:r out of Il10. rd 
fellow audience members, aud 1 wiD say I am still quill: Yea, 1 kaew whit was ... _ DeWr beea hypaocized before 
oouIcm't believe their eyes. "",,-t. Tbe -rinatbiDa was 1 W 110 aud be IIIIde my fint cxperieace 

Tbe next part oftbe show Roam bepD by bavingus control over it. I really felt a wry -wtiaa IIId eqioyIbIe 
proved ~ be die IDOIt CDjoyabIe close our eyes, aud be bepD ~ trubed. I'm ..... be eIida't .... 
tbouah. u Romm ubd for au- talk us iDro a deep IIIatc of.. Il1O get up IIId walk, becauIe 1 
dir:Dce wIuakIcn to come up ma laxalim.lt was a woudc:rfiII feel- doD't tbiDlt 1 could haw. 
staae ~ be bypaoIized. Well. 1 iDs. I doD't bow that IW ever IWllIOIIIeWbatCODCrlJlld 
was cae oftboee lucky eaough been that relaxed in my lB. that I remembered and wu 
~ set cae ofdle chain OIl stage, I can't tell you exaetly aware of almost everytbiDa that 

cae. 
Next ~, if GSC briap 

usdUstype~~ try 
~ be cae of the lucky 0IIeI OIl 

.... It'strulyabypvcizina_
~. 

Around the Bend--

Mark's Eptscopol Church 
607 West MaIn Street GIenYIIe 

5ul1IdI1il £uchanst 10.30 LID. 

H..-~.aJl46'2-seoo. 

For dIOIe loyal _ that 
follow "Arouad the Bead", let 
me first apoIoai., for beiDa ab
sent from these pages for a 
while. 1\1vo tests IIId 1IMD1 .. 
seardl papers .. 1 started ma 
lOIIIearliclelbpublicllioa, but 
alas, piles upoa piles of work 
slowed dowa the process. 
(Sandra. I doD't bow bow you 
do itl) But as the saying 

gocl .. J'm Backl So, before 
bn:ak 1qiDs, let's chat a while. 

The roads are slick with 
icy conditions makiDa driviDg a 
hazardous task.IfoMver, IOIIIe 

people still cIriw "Tbr: 1WisW' 
with liUIc CCJIIIImIl ICIIIC. So ~ 
you darias people out there, 
slow dowa! Snow, ice Uld 
curves make dandy sites for 
wrec:b addle occaliaJal car in 
the ditch or ICmi jack-lmifed 
ICRXIS die rwd. So be candUI 
this wiDrcr 1CUOIl. 

Second, be sure ~ cbeck 

dleoil,ad 1 I"'''. ~ "dd 
.... t1uid ...... pIaaIy of 
pi iD)'OUI' cat. 'I1Iint, lilt..,. 
_ or IIUds plical ia)'Olll''''' 
If you bawa't done tbiI by DOW, 

dial by 111-. do iI_1OGD 
u possiblel And finally, lut 
year I bpt ...,.., 6an fiu1ber 
cIisutcr by usiDa cbIiaI ia wry 
slick canditiou , A .. ~ car 
cbaias is a wry Mady, if DDt a 
..,..y. tlliastobavcdlia.n. 
fer. 

Women Be Aware of BV 

Vico-cbIirmID of obstet
rics ..... gyaecoIosy at die Uai
wnily of CoIondo, Dr. JIIIICI 
McGreaor, ... asked for coop
CI1IIioD 6an coIIcp CIi!',NIICI 
DItiouwide in ""ing WCIIIICII 

ma die I)mpfDDI of BY c-. 
rial wci,.+oIiI>. 1110 IDDIt cam
IDOIl of III vap.J ~. 
McGreaor ......... pcYious 
Gallup survey revealed that 
IDDIt __ bow IIbout )all 

iaroeIio .. ; howe.., __ do .. 
bow Ibout BY. 

"RIaat IIudieI show tbIt 
women with BY may be at 
bipcr riIk of major camplica
tioas such u pcMc iDf1anww
tar)' .... (pID>' wbic:Ia CD 

laid to iDfatiIily. Pemc ia8am
IDafa'y ~ - tbedoctorcoa
IiaucI. -is ftcquaIdy"""'" 
8DlOII8 ........ co!" I .. 
.... aud olea nIqUiJa boI
pitali ... • 

BY is believed to have ID 

.... i ..... willa pn>o4am birtbI 
and prc:pIDCy ~jc:aIjoow, 
duaIic ....... paiII:r"* of 
ICXaDy b 'N .-..c. 

D dim .-eDDtsareof 

die '** ~ BY. It is cum .... , 

..... tauaIIy IIdiw WCII8l; 

bowcwr, it ... beat fbuad ia 
yGUIII girls who !Iaw ..... __ 

ppd ia saualldivity. nas. 
it is DOl • saua1Iy tI··"i"N 
___ . ltisa .... ~ ___ 

aM t.ccaia ill Ibc vap.. 
Tbe ........... ofBY 

arc: thin milky ...... dis-
cbarac, foul odor or v..
it.cbiIIs.AayaaD cIispIayiaB .... 
l)ii4*"l is ..tviIed to .. a 
medical prot;ca .... ' iaDedi-
..ty. McOnwar ... .,....OUl 
tMt Ibac I)'IIIIJbN may wry 
or DDt be oIMous III all ..... 
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Ends; 
... t Season Ever Pioneers Overp 

-.., .... -'--5-15,_8-

Stout. WItdl for 1bese 
IaIrIlstoli*ft)l1lltMllbetter 

'Ibey w.-e bo1b ad
to a11ft' JtIOII8IIl1bis 

LookforabrigbtfutureforSmiIh 
as she has broken 1he record 
more tban once this year. 

Bears to End 
BeckyOJeverontIDl Tma 

JOIlCS are two o1her powerful 
spiken reIUnIiDg. Cbeveront is 
excellent in 1beback as is Jones. 
who is also a powerful spiker. 
Wdb a little more work on her 
control, look for Jones to be
come one of the team leaders in 
kiDs. 

The Glenville State de
Cease forced six turnovers and 
yielded a mere 54 total yards to 
the Fighting Blue Bears of 
Livingstone (NC) College on 
Saturday as the Pioneers rolled 

Coach Osborne noted to an impressive 40-0 victory in 
dill his Freshmen will be ex- Glenville. 
pected to step up next year as Livingstone arriwd at Pio-
1beyareoneorthemosttalented neer Stadium riding the crest of 
classes ever to grace 1he floor. a five-game winoiDg streak in 
Ju1ieMinighisoneverytalented which they had averaged 45 
al1hletewhoisex.pectedtocome points per outing. But the Blue 
along. Other than just being a Bears' scoring frenzy came to an 
very talented volleyball player abrupt bait as they ran head-long 
she was also an all-state softball into a stingy GSC defense that 
pitc:berinbigbschool. Wi1hher ranked number one in the 
previousalbleticcredmtja1s.she WVIAC and was set OIl regis
sboukl easily make the transfer tering their tbird shutout of the 
to die ~ level of perfor- SC8SOIl. 
DIIDCe. LiviDgstoDe's va1iDted run-

Minigb's former class- niDg attack, which bad avemged 
mate from Lewis County Julie a lofty 212 yards per game. was 
Ratliff is another freshman held to a meager three yards OIl 

Coach Osborn expects to per- 24 attempts. 
form well in the future. With Seuior linebackers Tonuny 
some hard work in the off sea- Lloyd and Steve Stotfel set the 
son, shejust might step up next toile tOr the Pioneer defenders. 
year. Lloyd reconlcd eisbt 1addes and 

Wesleyan has definitely his first quarterbark sack of the 
been1bevolleyballpowerbouse year. Stoffel enjoyed. perhaps 
oftheWVIACfor1hepastsev- the fiDest clay of his collegiate 
eral years. but due to the de- career, as he registered seven 
emphasizing of all sports except tackles, one of them for a loss, 
footballancl basketball; the pro- forced two fumbles and returned 
gram at Wesleyan will begin to a fourth period LiviDgmme pass 
slide over the next couple of 27 yards for a touchdown. Jun
years. ior ~ve bark Chad Baker 

With the great recruiting also Dladc his presence fek by 
eJfor1S of Coadl Osborn and 1he interceptiog his fifth pass of the 
talent of the players already on seasoo to tic for the conferenc:e 
the team, look for the Pioneers lead. 
to fill Wesleyan's shoes. Ofreusively, Glenville was 

It is my prediction that in apin led by senior quarterback 
two years, Glenville will have Scott Otis. Playing amidst icy 
their best season, breaking their rain and winds that reached 
overall season win record and speeds upward of 40 miles per 
placinghigher in the conference hour. Otis CCJDDCCtcd co 160fhis 
than ever. However. look for 29 aerials for 254 yards. 
the cooference curseto fallnext The issue never seemed in 
year. doubt as, for the fifth ccnsecu-

Along with Melanie tiveWeek, die Picneers raced out 
Vogt, Alice Lattea and Crystal to a quick lead that once more 
Brooks will not beretuming ei- proved insurmountable. Sopho
aher.1besegirtswiUalIbemissed more Carlos Ferralls got GSC 
as they were all great teamlead- on the board fint, with a 29 yard 
ers. catch-and-run from Otis. 

Ferralls, who ended the 
as the WVIAC's lead_~ 
ceiver, while setting a COQIiII
scoring record for sopl _ 
with 17 toucbdowns, oA ... 
100 yards on six teceptiaa ... dDr., .. III '1111&. 

Sophomore Ii8ItJtP die .... sto04 .... 
Buffington nailed the~ r ....... willa 14 
aodGlenville was on top; 7. ~ ............ . 

Minutes1ater, GSC ..... -.......' 
paydirt apin when Otistilaet Due to cJae ex.U_ 
LivingstOlle defenders to ... W J tar ....... 1IaIJj-
what seemed to bea....... tdii .......... aIIll"" 
gain into a 15 yard to..iIIWIiIal awls ..... 10 ... .-
run. cIock_ ............. two 

Buffington added dlepaiIIC .... flZpIay, 
after and Glenville State. .... l4- TIIe .......... of 
o with three minutes 30 secaada * 1993 GSC ...... Pia-
remaining in the first period. ... finished with .. 1-2 __ 

After another Otis..,.... (6-1 ill tile ~) .. a 
run early in the second cpIIdK, .... a(1hIir .... COIII.:sI'ira 
Ferrallsaddeclhissecood.a. WVJ4.C ...... 'ill .... 
down of the afternoon _ a IS ..... _ ..... ..-r! ia .. 

. yard catch. Buffington booted eanen of • ICIIIiItr .... 
the PAT to make ita 28....... paIIId ... --(31)-_ 
in favor of the homestandi. ill GIaMDo S1aIds tID ..... 
Pioneers. oftbadlal. 
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(;ARFIELD® ' 
NO EXIT (c, 95 Andy Singer 

PEANUTS® 
MARTIN LUTHER KING 
SA.ID, "I HAVE 
A DREAM" 

BEFOR.E THAT. we WOULDN'T AND I WOULDN'T BE 
BE 51TTIN6 HERE .. TRADIN6 YOU A. 

THAT'S NOT AN EVEN 
TRADE, FRANKLIN . ®,.APE 

G\.UE, IN u,u""",, __ CARROT STICK FOR 
A FREN(I.~ FRY .. fl"PS # 1- 5 r~'<'"7"'e''''''''''-'''-''' 

AND POOF! 

By Scott Baleman 

/>.,,. L,I'E' 
,,,,,,,'s Cl-E~. 

~Oo Phartnac:9 
Health and Beauty Aids--Film Developing 

32 East Main Street 
462-8300 

Mon,-FrI, 8:30 a,m, to 6:30 p,m. 
Saturday 8:30 a.m. to 2 p .m, 

-£og eabiJf era/ts 
6 miles south of Glenville at Letter Gap. 

After hour calls are welcome. 

,~DM~.o~gmstln.a; Open 1011.111. ·4 p.lII. 
;;~~;Ii.S~i , elosed ,(!tllrs. ~ Slilt. 
·N~bet·.25 rl995 
· .. ,~,,,,>.t;.) .•.... ,.. ~ .· ....... • .•... '" ••.•...•. ; 462-8341 
:DecN tlte JIlllls ... 

Let ~s help you with your holiday 
gift buying and decorating I 

.,",::;". . ··';"'· J.?~;trip$aDdqtsll /\, ... :;; .... ',,,, 
Findouthow hwulredsofstudents are already eamingFREE TRIPS and 

LOTS OF CASH with America's *1 Spring Break company! S~U only 15 
trips and travel free! Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Mazatlan or Florida! CALL 
NOW! TAKE A BREAK STIJDENT TRAVEL (800) 9S-BREAK! 

Beau~ and Barber Shop 
Open Tuesday&turday 

8 a.m. -5 p.m. 

14 Foodlanrl Plaza 
Glenville 462-5613 

r~_~i!i ,ft1e."Gtlr 'Ie. 
:.~f .;}}> ,- ' ,",' .. ~:' :;:. - ::.; '(.:< ,',' w ' ;.:: <." 

115E~ "'Mdlnst~' GIer'tvIJe,'· Y!i i. 26351 
. ,~~> - .:~; .•.. 

The . finest ' selec.on . of ' ·" Arts . and 
Craf1S : by· West VirginiaCroftefs. 
A good" selection of gift Items. 

;l1Jaslt 0/ Spice l/orist 
3.5 miles south of Glenville Rt. 33 & 119 1462·74421 

~lttlHkSflilliHfl·· . 
Turkey doesn't have to be the only 
feature on your Thanksgiving table. 

l I 1 .................... _ ...................... ·1 
•• & .. . ..... M' ....... ~ •••• , ............ •••••• ........... ·, .. •••••• ..... •••• ••••• ~ .... "' •• 

National Student News Service, 1995 

Earn $SO().$IOOO weekly ltuffmg 
envelopes. Fordctails-RUSH $1 wilh 
SASE to: Group FIn, 57 
Greentree Orin, Suite 307, 

DE 19901. 

$1000 
FUNDRAISER 
Fraternities, Sororities k 
Student Organizations. 
You've seen credit card 
fundraisers before, but 
you've never seen the 

Citibank fundraiser that pays 
$5.00 per application. 

Call Donna at 
1-800-932-0528 ext. 65 .• 

Qualified callers receive a 
FREE camera. 

tORRENT 
Five bedroom house. 

Partially furnished, carpet. 
shades, yard. Within walking 
distance of college. Good 
neighborhood. CaJ1296-77 4 2. 

_ FORRENT 
Four room house. Par

tiallyfurnished. Good neigh
borhood. Close to college. 
Call 296-7742. 
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ooking Back 

Leaders from allover the 
met in Jerusalem's Mount 

.1 Park Cemetery for 
'lDe Minister Yitzhak 

iD's fimeral . The Israeli war 
was assassinated after de
. a speech at a peace rally 

Tde Aviv. He was shot by 
Amir, a university law 

who said he had "~ 

A decision is to be reached 
's week, by the NRC, on 

r they W1tI issue a tem
rary operating license to 
atts Bar nuclear power 

. If the license is allotted 
plant will still only be able 

ftmction at 5% of capacity, 
eben will have to reapply for 
capacity pennission. 

Colin Powell made a de
ion not to run for the presi
cy. Simultaneously, Newt 

'narich began to seriously 
. his Presidential cam-

President Ointon is being 
vily criticized for not ac

vely participating in state 
ocratic campaigns. Still, 

A TODAY polls show that 
bas flip-flopped for the bet
this time: he is now leading 

1 the polls. According to the 
up Poll run by the paper 
CNN on Friday, if the elec-
were held at present Clinton 

win 53% 1$ 43%. 
AI of Monday Morain,: 

they do not favor, plus cutting 
in educational and environmen
tal spending. Ointon argues that 
the GOP's requests are nothing 
more than "pressure tactics" and 
is completely steadfast against 
excepting them. "As long as they 
insist on plunging the ad with a 
budget that violates our 
values .. .I will fight it." 

As it stands now Clinton 
has vetoed everything that has 
come his way. Senate Majority 
Leader Bob Dole and Speaker 
of the House Newt Gingrich 
have locked horns with the presi
dent and no one is blinking or 
budging. 

If negotiations don't start 
by Tuesday morning, the debt 
ceiling will have been reached. 
Government employees---
800,000 ofthern-wiU have been 
sent home in an attempt to de
crease spending and put off de
fault. 

The GOP leaders sent a 
resolution to Clinton that would 
have allowed him to borrow 
more money and raise the debt
ceiling; however, included in the 
resolution was a measure which 
would, among other things, raise 
the monthly premiums Medi
care recipients are expected to 
pay. 

Senate Budget Committee 
chairperson Republican Pete 
Domenici attempted to compro
mise on the Medicare measure. 
Domenici, Dole and Senate 
GOP leaders got together to dis
cus it. They then took the com
promise to Gingrich who offered 
no support. The Senate decided 

to vote on the resolution with
out the compromise entailed. 
Clinton would not have accepted 
the resolution even had a agree
ment been reached in Congress; 
he found too many other provi
sions within it he deemed unex
pectedly "harsh", includinggen
erous tax breaks for the rich. 

According to USA TO
DAY, as of 10 p.m. Monday 
night, Clinton vetoed the reso
lution. Once again, negotiations 
began 

News Page 11 

Out-of-Wedlock Childbirth Skyrocketing 
--I .,.....~r--t #iI/IwrItir }--

Studies prove that children 
in single-parent families are less 
healthy at birth, more likely to 
drop out of school, at greater 
risk for drug and alcohol addic
tion, more prone to crime and 
more apt to end up on welfare. 
They also face a far higher 
chance of a lifetime of poverty. 
-USA Today 

Still, even with the facts, 
one in five never-married women 
of child-bearing age had at least 
one child by 1994, continuing a 
trend of out~f-wedlock births 

News8 
Story 
Examines 
Religious 
Media 

TVS's Wendy Griffith 
will move from the anchor 
desk to the reporters chair 
for a special report examin
ing the spiritual and eco
nomic world of local reli
gious broadcasts. 

"The electronic com
munications of the '90s can
bined with our strong reli
gious beliefs have made the 
Kanawha Valley an attrac
tive place for religious radio 
and television stations to set 
up shop," Griffith said. 
"What many people don't 
know is the educational, in
spirational and ecoDomic 
impact these broadcasts 
have upon the audience. The 
Sunday service isn't what it 
used to be." 

Griffith's "WGOD, " is 
a tbree-part report and will 
begin Monday, November 
20 on WCHS TVs "News8 
at Six." For more infonna
tion contact: Dan Flaxer or 
Tam Sharp at 1301 Piedmoot 
Rd., Charleston, WV 25301 
or call (304) 346-5358. , 

that began half a century ago, 
according to the U.S. Census 
Bureau. 

"It's a rolling snowball that 
gets bigger and bigger," said 
Patrick Fagan of the conserva
tive Heritage Foundation. 

"It's inching up every 
year," bureau demographer 
Amara Bachu said of the two
year increase to 20%, that's up 
2% over the past two years, of 
all never-married women who 
have children. 

"Society is not frowning on 
these women. It is more accept
ing." 

Many conservatives are 

pushing the idea that certain ben
efits encourage teenagers and 
unmarried women to have out
of-wedlock children. 

Of 17 industrialized na
tions studied, the US has the 
smallest reduction in potential 
child poverty rates . 

That has led to proposals 
to cap the benefits allowed to 
unwed mothers . 

"A huge amount of people 
fall into (out~f-wedlock moth
erhood) because the culture per
mits it," he said. "To the extent I 

we've driven religion out of cul
ture, we've weakened the cul-
ture." 

, 
~ ~ Floral DesIgns Inc 

~~F~ 
Betty Heckert 

OWNER 
(304) 462-8378 
(800) 239-4145 

16 Foodcrod Pbzo GIen'vIe. 'IN 26351 
M-F 9 a.m.oS p.m. 
Sat. 9 a.m.-1 p .m. 

~~rhe ern/ter's Patch 
Main & Morris St:reets 
Glenville. VVV 2635 I 

Open Tuesdays-5aturdays 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Ribbon EmbroidelY eklss 
Nov. 17, 10 o.m.-12 p.rn. 
Coil for more information. 

Ghrislma.r picks, n'66on,Jahric, 
pine garlam/, poinselIia.J, /iIz! 
lmiJ ant! app/ifUe3 

Paints, Brushes, Fabric and Notions. 
Much, Much, More!! 

FULL SERVICE DRY CLEANERS 

T~~~~R 
Full Service Dry Cleaners and Shirt Laundry 

Also Featuring; 
• Alterations Dept. • 

·Bridal & Christening Gown Heirlooming· 
·Suede, Leather & Fur Service· 

·Drapery Service· 
·Tuxedo Rentals· 
·Shoe Repairs· 

Located in the Wash 'n Dry in 
the Foodland Plaza 




